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Editorial.
The Social Service Bureau take this 

opportunity of wishing all its readers a very 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

The material in the “  Bookhams Bulletin ” is 
necessarily based mainly on information supplied 
to us or obtained by the Editor from outside 
sources. Voluntary organisations themselves 
have most readily co-operated in supplying and 
checking the necessary particulars for the work 
o f the Social Service Bureau, and although the 
present system is satisfactory the representation 
on the Committee is not complete enough to 
absorb and co-ordinate the cases of need that 
appear from time to time. The chief object of 
the Bureau is to help. The Bureau can do so, 
as it has done in the past, by furnishing some 
temporary assistance, not necessarily in kind, or 
even cash if the funds will run to it, but will 
give advice and refer the applicant to the 
appropriate authority. For instance, there is a 
representative of the Bookhams Ratepayers’ 
Association on the Committee of the Bureau who 
would advise on matters relative to assessments, 
rates, etc. In fact, the Social Service Bureau 
covers every phase of social activity through its 
co-ordinating Committee.

The new Pension Scheme— The Pensions 
(Voluntary Contributions) Act, 1937— which 
came into force last January is a golden oppor
tunity for about two million men and women 
who are at present outside the W idow s, Orphans 
and Old Age Pensions Act of 1925, to insure for 
their pensions. It would take too much space 
here to give details of the Act and the advantages 
thereof, but you can get an application form, 
with further information of the new pension 
scheme which you should study, free at the Post 
Office counter.- If you think you are eligible, 
fill up the form and post it (without stamp) in 
the printed addressed envelope supplied with it.

This Journal, though mainly dealing with 
local activities, also contains certain facts of 
National importance which it is considered 
should be brought to the notice of our Readers, 
and it is hoped will not only be of interest, but 
also of some benefit.

The Bookham s Social Service  
Bureau.

T H E  Y E A R ’S W O R K .

W ith  the passing of another year we are glad 
to report that the Bureau is still able to carry on 
its work, and what is more, finds plenty to do.

W hile we all realise with pleasure that the 
brighter outlook still prevails, and continued 
unemployment is now the unhappy lot of very 
few people in the district, although cases o f 
misfortune and poverty frequently crop up 
throughout the year, and the Bureau is appealed 
to for assistance. Sister Alicia, or other mem 
bers of the Bureau are always pleased to have 
these cases reported to them, and they gladly 
visit any such cases that are brought to their 
notice.

Last Christmas Mrs. Allen again very kindly 
made a gift of a ton of coal, and in all 26 gifts 
of two hundredweight of coal and six parcels of 
groceries were distributed— not large gifts but 
extremely welcome to the recipients, for even 
when the breadwinner is in work many families 
have no money for the little extra that helps to 
make Christmas a brighter time.

Grants of money (practically 50 per cent of 
the cost) have also been made towards supplying 
milk to necessitous children in the sch ool; the 
number of children so supplied being fewer than 
during the previous year is no doubt a fortunate 
indication of more prosperous times.

May we appeal for continued assistance in 
money or kind for our work in the present year. 
Cast-off clothing may be sent at any time to 
Mrs. Jackson in the High Street, and there is 
constant need for gifts of this kind especially 
during the early part of the year when the 
weather is usually cold. H ave you anything 
you can spare now ? if so please send it along.

It should be mentioned that the Bureau lost a 
valuable helper last autumn when Mr. Leavis 
had to resign on leaving the district.
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Civic Notes
(By Mitre)

New Assessments
The considerable interest shewn by readers of 

these notes last quarter prompts me to return to 
the subject again in this issue, as further 
developments have taken place.

First, let me congratulate the Editor on his 
temerity and public spirit in giving me space for 
these articles. The introduction of controversial 
matter has been the only adverse criticism and 
that has come from sources whose sole founda
tion and support is custom and prejudice confirm
ed by ignorance. The majority of readers have 
been grateful for a little light on an obscure matter.

Since the last article was written the decisions 
of the conference of local rating authorities in 
Surrey convened by the Surrey County Council, 
have been published. It is quite evident that it 
is the Surrey County Valuation Committee 
which is waving the big stick, put in its hands 
by the Central Valuation Committee, and which 
has frighted many of the timid Councils. 
Bolder Councils, like Surbiton, however, have 
opposed from the start the misleading statements 
of the Central Valuation Committee which were 
completely “ debunked ” by Mr. P. Michael 
Faraday at a public meeting in Leatherhead.

This meeting was held under the auspices of 
the local Ratepayers’ Associations and was 
remarkable for the outspoken comments of the 
eminent speaker. No doubt, statements made 
in this address influenced the Leatherhead 
Council when passing their last resolution on 
this matter at their December meeting.

The position now is that the Leatherhead 
Council have agreed that rents in the Leather
head district are not normal or reasonable and 
this must be taken into account by the Valuers 
carrying out the re-assessment. It now remains 
to be seen what effect this injunction will have 
on the new valuation lists when they are published. 
Meanwhile a constant watch must be kept to see 
that no further burdens are imposed on the 
already heavy-laden ratepayer.

New Councillors
Readers will shortly be asked to consider the 

claims of those persons wishing to represent 
them on the Leatherhead Urban District Council. 
By exercising his vote to ensure the return of a 
fit and proper Councillor, the citizen is taking his 
small part in the democratic administration of 
his district. It is every voter’s duty to exercise

his franchise and to take an interest in the work 
of the Councillor who is elected.

There are some people still, so ill informed 
that they believe Councillors are paid for their 
services; or else are remunerated by some 
indirect means, legal or otherwise. Such ideas 
are strengthened by their inability to understand 
why many good citizens undertake so much 
voluntary work. This weakness is borne of 
their own selfish outlook and disregard for the 
common weal. Surprising as it may seem, there 
is a vast amount of unpaid social work carried 
out in Surrey by a multitude of people of all 
stations in l i f e :—unpaid that is, except for the 
reward of the " j o y  of service. ”

N o doubt, to be a Councillor is a form of 
voluntary work which brings the person into the 
limelight, and because of this and his responsi
bilities, high standards of conduct and character 
are particularly desirable in a candidate. There 
is no room to expatiate on the qualities of the 
ideal Councillor here. Most probably, you have 
got your own ideas. Please therefore exercise 
your rights and privileges when the time comes 
to elect your own representatives on the 
Leatherhead Urban District Council.

Social Service in Leatherhead
Last August the Rotary Club of Leatherhead 

issued a circular letter to various Social Service 
Organisations in the Urban District of Leather
head, inviting representatives to attend a Meeting 
on 23rd September, at the Leatherhead Institute. 
This Meeting, consisting of some 80 represent
atives, was addressed by Mr. Alexander 
Farquharson, General Secretary of the Institute 
of Sociology, and the result was that a temporary 
committee consisting of Mrs. James, Dr. Enever, 
Messrs. Andrews, Hobday, Lamdon, Mann and 
Limming was formed, their terms of reference 
being:—

1. (a) The rt^isideration of a Council of Social 
Sjjtat Service for the Leatherhead Urban

District.
^ ( K b )  The conducting of a Social Survey for 

the district.
2. To> report the findings and recommendations 

to the various organisations attending that 
meeting.

This temporary committee met on several 
occasions and their unanimous report was sub
mitted to a meeting held on 16th November, at 
the Council’s Offices.

Summarised, this report referred to the
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apparent lack of co-ordination amongst most of 
the associations, the overlapping of some, and the 
absence of any central organisation, and recom
mended :—

That a Survey Committee be formed for the 
purpose of collecting information as to existing 
Social Services in the district, with particular 
reference to social agencies, youth organisations, 
entertainments, open spaces and facilities for 
recreation, industrial life and unemployment, 
housing and public health, education, child life 
and after care, and agencies for the relief of 
poverty and distress.

That after collecting such information, the 
Committee should report to a subsequent meeting 
with their recommendation for the establishment 
of a Council of Social Service.

That the Survey Committee should consist of 
12 members drawn from the respective ward as 
follows :— Leatherhead 4, Ashtead 3, Bookham 3 
and Fetch am 2.

This report and recommendations were adopted 
at the meeting and the following were elected as 
representatives:—  Leatherhead— Mrs. James, 
Messrs. Hodges, Lamden, and Limming. 
Ashtead— Mrs. Shaw-Scott, Messrs. Graham, 
and Jackson. Bookham— Messrs. Andrews, 
Muggeridge and Rose. Fetcham— Miss Rendle, 
and Mr. Miller. Subsequently the following 
were elected as Officers on the Committee :—  
Chairman, Mr. Lim m ing; Vice-Chairman, 
Mr. Andrews ; Hon. Secretary, Mr. Graham. 
Further representatives will be co-opted in 
January when the Committee get to work.

One great difficulty the coveners of the 
original meeting had to contend with was the 
distinguishing between those Associations which 
were carrying on Social Service voluntarily and 
otherwise, as in some cases the dividing line was 
very hard to find. It is, however, generally 
considered that the best possible has been done.

It is gratifying to observe that Bookham leads 
the way inasmuch as it was the only ward of the 
four that had a Social Service Bureau in 
existence, the founder of which, it is well to 
remember, was Dr. Mary Bowles Price.— R.A.

with it the spirit of comradeship.
It would indeed be a fortunate day for all 

Ex-service men under the standard of the British 
Legion, if much more could be achieved by the 
one strong united body for the continuity of 
Peace, and all that is due to those who suffered 
during the years 1914 to 191 8.— W.A.M.

B R IT IS H  L E G IO N
Effingham & The Bookhams Branch
There seems to be doubt in the minds of some 

people as to where the money goes which is 
collected for the Earl Haig Poppy Fund, and 
unfortunately some Ex-service men remain in 
ignorance of the fact that only members of the 
British Legion can benefit.

As the Local Benevolent Committee administer 
these funds to provide certain forms of assistance 
to Ex-service men, there is no discrimination as 
to whether he served in the Navy, Army or Air 
Force, but whatever form the help takes can 
only be applied to those who served at any period 
between 1914 and 1918. This is not only 
confined to the Ex-service men themselves, but 
their dependents, W ar W idow s and W ar Orphans.

Apart from financial assistance, food, clothing, 
coal and travelling, advice is given upon a variety 
of legal and pension matters, and the Committee 
is actively engaged in providing help where any 
case is genuine. Again, this is not confined to 
members of the Legion, and all administrative 
expenses are borne by the Local Committee.

As one example of what the British Legion 
are doing for the Ex-service man, during last 
year fifteen of these men were helped to obtain 
suitable situations, and during their period of 
unemployment vouchers to the value of 
were granted.

It is not merely that the British Legion 
operates to assist those at present in distress, but 
it exists as a great Brotherhood o f Ex-service 
men with one common object— service, not self.

Regarding the Membership of the Legion, the 
following it is hoped, will clear up any doubt as 
to eligibility :— Ex-service men and women who 
have served in the Navy, Army and Air Force 
Auxiliary Forces for the period between 1914 
and 1918. Men who served in the Mercantile 
Marine who were afloat during hostilities. 
Members of the British Red Cross Society, 
St. John’s Ambulance, St. Andrew’s Ambulance 
and other Empire services of the like, providing 
that such service was with H .M . Forces in a 
theatre of war.

Already the British Legion have taken up 
questions of vital importance for the welfare of 
the Ex-service community, and although the 
organisation is non-political in its policy, 
intervention with the Ministry of Labour and of 
Pensions must be considered as coming within 
the scope of Legion activities, but for all this 
voluntary work there is the social side bringing 

( Concluded at foo t o f  previous column.)
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C O U N TY  L IB R A R Y  

The Bookhams Centre, Old Barn Hall

This centre was opened seven years ago, and 
owes its inception to the persistent efforts of the 
late Mr. A. W ilson, the first Hon. Librarian, who 
was assisted in his duties by another old and 
respected resident, Mr. G. Buchan. Between 
them they laid the foundations of the branch as 
it exists to-day. The pioneer days of the under
taking were fraught with many inconveniences, 
and it may be truthfully asserted that many pro
phesied a short life for the innovation ; however, 
the two persisted in their struggle against odds 
which at times must have caused them acute dis
comforts and many heart-burnings.

Accommodation for books was inadequate, 
the room in which the shelves were located was 
cold, and so cheerless that the gas fire merely 
accentuated the discomforts. Housed in the 
room at that time was a medley of furniture in 
all states of disrepair and dust-laden, and in ad
dition tables and chairs which were used for 
functions, had also to be stored in the room.

Despite the goodwill of the then existing Parish 
Council and Ratepayers’ Association, this state 
of affairs endured, until the coming of the 
Leatherhead Urban District, when changes for 
the better were made, and to-day the Library 
room is well warmed and free of lumber, access 
to books is easier, and it has been possible to 
extend the shelving for the greater convenience 
of all interested, and the Hon. Librarian can now 
point to an institution worthy of the Village.

So far as the honorary workers are concerned 
it is a real pleasure to them to devote their 
services to the community. The number of 
readers is constantly being added to and the 
cordial relations which exist between them and 
readers is sufficient thanks.

As with all human endeavour a but ” exists, 
in this case it has reference to the occasional dis
appearance of a book (and generally of a valu
able one) so that it becomes necessary in this 
article to point to certain facts.

(1) Readers are given 'access to all books, 
and it is up to them to keep to procedure and 
before leaving have all items booked out in a 
regular manner.

(2) It is noteworthy that in most cases the 
missing book treats with a subject of interest to 
a minority of people, and that in most cases not 
every member of that minority is a member of 
the branch; for example, if the missing book 
deals with a certain trade or craft not every

tradesman or craftsman comes to the Library to 
borrow a book.

(3) Carelessness is a besetting sin with most 
of us, and it is probable that unwittingly a book 
which is public property has been overlooked 
in some home. Quite recently a library book 
which could not be traced as having been one of 
a consignment to Bookham, found its way to a 
local Jumble Sale and was handed to the 
Librarian for return to the County Library.

In veiw of what has been said the Hon. 
Librarians feel certain that readers and residents 
alike will do all possible to lessen these dis
appointing incidents. The County Library is 
among the cheapest of all rate-supported insti
tutions, and confers upon all a boon out of all 
proportion to its cost.— L.R.

W A ST E  N O T —
Last April the Leatherhead Council inaugu

rated a scheme for the collection of clean waste 
paper, cardboard, magazines, brown paper, clean 
rags, etc., and so far the response has not been 
satisfactory. The quantity dealt with by the 
Local Authorities is at present about a ton a 
week ; if this could be increased to six tons 
weekly, the capacity of the present plant, the 
return would amount to approximately ^400. 
B y co-operating in this waste paper collection 
you will be studying your own interest in the 
matter of rates.

Leatherhead H ospital Linen Guild
The Linen Guild which came into existence in 

March, 1933, still continues to be of valuable 
help to the Hospital. All the linen throughout 
the Hospital is now provided by the Guild. 
The Hospital Authorities are therefore relieved 
of buying and supplying the linen for which there 
is always a big demand. A  full detail of this 
work will be given in the Annual Report of the 
Linen Guild to be published in April.

W ithout Comment
Ten years ago— on January 1st, 1928— electric 

street lighting replaced gas in Dorking. The 
contract signed then by the Urban District 
Council with the electricity supply authority 
covered a period of 14 years.

Dorking  <§= Leatherhead Advertiser.— 7j1 jl9 3 8

Bowling Club W hist D rives
February 9th, March 2nd and March 30th.
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N A T IO N A L  F IT N E S S
This is a subject which is bound to engender 

controversy, but one point that practically all 
will agree upon is that the Physical Training 
and Recreation Act, which came into operation 
last J uly is a step forward towards making more 
of us come under the classification of A .l than 
has hitherto been the case.

In this short article one can only touch briefly 
upon a few points, but it is well to mention that 
steps are being taken to set up local area com 
mittees, the main duties of which will be the 
reviewing of existing facilities, encouraging local 
schemes for further and better facilities and 
considering applications for financial assistance 
as well as transmitting them with their recom
mendations to the Grants Committee, which was 
constituted in March last.

The range of opportunities for physical train
ing suggested by the National Advisory Council 
is a very wide one, viz. O utdoors: games, 
athletics, rambling, hiking, camping, swimming. 
Indoors: gymnasia, physical exercises, and 
active games such as badminton, deck-tennis or 
netball. The act does not limit these facilities 
to children and the adolescent, but also suggests 
provision for the older people such as bowling 
greens, etc. Grants will be obtainable from 
the Government towards capital cost only, the 
cost of maintenance falling entirely upon the 
local authority. The amount of these grants 
will range from 25% to 75% of the accepted 
estimate of the cost. The amount, however, 
will be determined after consideration of all 
relevant circumstances.— R.A.

T H E  B O O K H A M S  
R A T E P A Y E R S ’ A SSO C IA T IO N
T w o important public meetings will be held 

in the Old Barn Hall at 8.30 p.m. and all rate
payers, whether members of the Association or 
not, are urged to be present.

On the 11th February, 1938, will be held the 
meeting for the adoption of Candidates for the 
next Council Elections.

The annual general meeting of the Association 
will be held on Friday, 25th February, 1938, 
and the agenda and annual report will be 
circulated in due course.

Further particulars of membership may be 
obtained from Mr. Robert Bishop, Jonod, 
Dowlans Road, Gt. Bookham. (Bookham 465.)

Let’s see what’s on!
R E G U L A R  W E E K L Y  F IX T U R E S .

Sundays—
Brotherhood, 3 p.m., Congregational Hall.

Mondays—
W om en ’s Thrift Club.
Coal and Clothing Club, 12 o ’clock, School.
W om en ’s Fellowship, 2.30, Church House.
W om en ’s Meeting, 3 p.m., Congregational 

Church Parlour.
W om en ’s Own, 3 p.m., Baptist Hall.
Girls’ L ife Brigade Cadets, 5.30 p.m., Baptist 

Hall.
Junior Club, 7 p.m., Church House.
B oys’ Brigade, 7.15 p.m., Baptist Hall.
Girls’ Friendly Society & Girls’ Club, 7.30 p.m. 

Church House.
Bookham Choral Society, 8 p.m., 

Congregational Church.
Rovers, 8.15 p.m., Scout Hut.
Little Bookham B oys’ Club, 7 to 9.30 p.m.
Girls’ Club (14 years and over) Church House, 

7.30 p.m. including Physical Training 
Classes.

Tuesdays—
Life Boys, 6 p.m., Baptist Hall.
Blue Birds, 6.30 p.m., Congregational Hall.
Camp Fire Girls, 7.30 p.m., Congregational 

Hall.
Young Men’s Club, 7.30 p.m., Church House.

Wednesdays—
The W hite Ribbon Band of Hope. Last 

Wednesday in each month at Congregational 
Church, from 6.30 till 8 p.m.

Little Bookham B oys’ Club, 7 to 9.30 p.m.
Thursdays—

Cubs, 5.30 p.m., Scout Hut.
Girls’ L ife Brigade, 6 p.m., Baptist Hall.
Scouts, 8 p.m., Scout Hut.
Young Men’s Club, 7.30 p.m., Church House.
Bookham W om en ’s Constitutional Association 

Monthly Meetings at the Barn Hall. 
First Thursday in the month at 3 p.m.

Leatherhead Cottage Hospital Linen Guild, 
10 to 12.30.

Fridays—
Brownies, 4.30 p.m., Scout Hut.
Girl Guides, 6.30 p.m., Scout Hut.
Rangers, 7.45 p.m., Scout Hut.
Christain Endeavour, Baptist Hall. Juniors 

6 to 7 p.m. up to 14 years. Seniors 7 to 8 p.m.
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Local Organisations.
Secretaries of Local Organisations have been 

asked from time to time to notify the Editor of 
any Fixtures or other matter for inclusion in the 
columns of the “  Bookhams Bulletin.” As there 
has been little or no response, it has been 
suggested that a list of Secretaries and their 
Organisations might assist those interested, so 
this is given be low :—

A i r  R a i d s  P r e c a u t i o n s

Mr. L . Robertson, “  Old Rectory,”
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 227. 

B o o k h a m  S c o u t s

—  Waterfield, “  Foulis,”
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 19.

B o w l i n g  C l u b

Mr. R. Andrews,
Five Beeches,” Dorking Road,

Gt. Bookham. Bookham 201. 
B o y s ’ B r i g a d e

Mr. D. Cook, Flushing Farm House,
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 320. 

B r i t i s h  L e g i o n

(Effingham and The Bookhams Branch)
Mr. F. Bishop, Forest Road,

Effingham Junction. East Horsley 147. 
Mr. W . Muggeridge,

St. Jean,” Crabtree Lane,
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 399.

B l u e  B i r d s

Mrs. Hutchings, “  D ovecot,”
Downs W ay, Gt. Bookham.

C a m p  F i r e  G i r l s

Mrs. Hawkins, “  Portreath,”
Lower Road, Gt. Bookham.

C r i c k e t  C l u b

Mr. W . J. Dawes, “  Alsager,”
Lelliotts Lane, Leatherhead Common. 

C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
Miss Beddoe, “  Kendenis,”

Leatherhead Road, Gt. Bookham. 
F o o t b a l l  C l u b

Mr. R. Gidden, “  Rendezvous,”
W oodlands Road, Bookham.

F o o t b a l l  C l u b — W ednesday.
Mr. H . Ranger,

7, Church Place, Gt. Bookham.
Asst. Sec. Mr. C. Hunt, “  Lew is,” 

Blackthorne Road, Gt. Bookham.

G a r d e n  S o c i e t y

Mr. C. Saunders, “ Sycamore,”
Eastwick Drive, Gt. Bookham.

Mr. S. Pearsall, “  Sherwood,”
The Park, Gt. Bookham.

H o s p i t a l  S a v i n g s  A s s o c i a t i o n

Mrs. Bull, “  W averley,” Dowlans Road, 
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 103.

L e a t h e r h e a d  C o t t a g e  H o s p i t a l

L i n e n  G u i l d  (Bookham Circle) 
Hon. Director, Mrs. Westondarp,

"H aw kw ood,” Guildford Road,
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 38.

L i t t l e  B o o k h a m  B o y s ’ C l u b  

Mr. J. Greathurst,
Merrylands Road, Bookham.

L i t e r a r y  & D r a m a t i c  S o c i e t y  

M rs. Bowen, “ Sunnyco t ,”

Lower Road, Gt. Bookham.
L e a g u e  o f  N a t i o n s  U n i o n  

M r. O. G room ,

“  W ychw ood,”  Sole Farm Road,
Gt. Bookham. Bookham 285.

L i f e  B o y s ’ B r i g a d e

(Leader in charge) Mrs. Payne,
“  Glandore,” Keswick Road,

Gt. Bookham.
L i f e  G i r l s ’ B r i g a d e

Captain : Mrs. Shipley, “  Garlands,’ ’ 
Rookery Close, The Ridgeway,

Fetcham Park. Leatherhead 420.
N .S.P .C .C .

District Correspondent,
Mrs. Stanley Russell, “ E lm croft,”

Gt. Bookham. Bookham 13.
N u r s i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n

Mrs. Benest, “  St. Helliers,”
Hawks H ill Close,

Fetcham Park. Leatherhead 384.
R a t e p a y e r s ’ A s s o c i a t i o n  

Mr. R .  Bishop,
“ jon od ,” Dowlans Road,

Gt. Bookham. Bookham 465.
S o c i a l  S e r v i c e  B u r e a u

Miss Thompson, “ T w o Oaks,”
The Park, Gt. Bookham.

W o m e n ’s C o -o p e r a t i v e  G u i l d  

Mrs. Vincent, “ Belvedere,”
Eastwick Road, Gt. Bookham.

W o m e n ’s I n s t i t u t e

Mrs. Bowen, “ Sunnycott,”
Lower Road, Gt. Bookham.



W .  A. W o o d f o r d E. BLACKMORE
Printing, Stationery, Fancy Goods, hâ  ATCO Motor MOWERS

Confectionery and Tobacco 11 Robbialac Paints & Distempers

Library, Picture Framing Brades and ‘Neverbend’ Tools 
Valor Heaters and Cookers

* Florence Cookers
Wire Netting and Fencing

You will like the look of Roofing Felt Wheelbarrows
your letter if  written on Dustbins Brooms and Brushes
BO O K H A M  V E L L U M Tinware, Enamel Ware

&
 ̂ Galvanized Goods, &c., &c.

POST OFFICE WYVENHOE STORES,

GREAT BOOKHAM LEATHERHEAD ROAD, 
GREAT BOOKHAM.

Phone Bookham 11 Telephone Bookham 491

Phone Bookham 234 Phone Bookham 451

GAU & LAW ES E. H. BOXALL
JUlomobUe, Stifc’u&ms

Leatherhead Road, Gt. Bookham

“Ermada”
Guildford Road,

Gt. Bookham
<£ Effingham

ANY MAKE of NEW CAR SUPPLIED

Repairs of all descriptions
Builder, Decorator 
Sanitary Engineer

Batteries Charged :
C A R S FO R  H IR E Alterations and R epairs  

Carefully Executed. :: ::

A  good stock o f  Secondhand
Cars for Sale Specialist in Estate Maintenance



Olldl INIiillII €©im Sit®ires
(P R O P R IE T O R  - H. A L L E N )

Greats Bookhaimi
Telephone - - Bookham 221

(fib Cattle Foods & 
|  Dog Foods.

Stables and Kennels 
specially catered for.

Old Mill Brand Best Self-Raising 
and Pastry White Flour.

------------------- C E R E A L S--------------------  

Bulbs, Roses, Seeds, Garden Requisites.
Quotations for bulk orders.

BEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES

Poultry Mixture

Layers, Growers, 
Chick and 

Fattening Meal.
Specially Mixed.



PHONE

CAMERON’S
BOOKHAM 233

For Fruits, Salads 
and Vegetables ::

LOCAL PR O D U C E. 
OUR SPECIALITY

Daily Deliveries in 
Fetchain, Bookham, Effingham and 

Horsley

TIMBER! TIIMIBIEi!

FOR QUALITY
Buy from your 

Local Timber Yard

ALSO GENERAL IRONMONGERY

P. M. CLACK
Leatherhead Road

Phone Bookham 246

S P E C IA L  O R D E R S  
IN 2 4  H O U R S  : :

M. A. PERRY
HIGH STREET

BOOKHAM

t l M ’a

S u it 's  and

BALLITO, BEAR BRAND 
& SILKESTIA STOCKINGS

IB ritish  L eg io n

The above Branch 
cordially invite all 
Ex - Service Men 
to become Members

A ll particulars from



JACKSON’S GRANARIES
Bookham and Leatherhead
Phones - Bookham 281 ■■ Leatherhead 2947

DUTCH GLADIOLI just arrived
Schwaben Yellow 
Lilac Wonder 
Scarlet Energie 
Poolys White 
Salmon Pink Picardy 
and many other colours

Wakeley’s Celebrated Manure 1/3, 3/-, 7/- bag

Agricultural Salt Nitrate of Soda
Sulphate of Ammonia Lawn Sand 
General Fertilizer, etc.

FINEST GRASS SEED, 8d. per lb.


